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I. Mandate
The Government Alliance on Race & Equity (GARE) “defines ‘racial equity’ as
when race can no longer be used to predict life outcomes and outcomes for
all groups are improved” and “we have successful systems and structure that
work for all.”
The New Castle Council on Race & Equity seeks to do the following:
1. To commit to the achievement of true racial equity
2. To deploy the necessary resources to support sustainable racial equity
3. To utilize the power of government institutions and influence to uphold
racial equity
4. To work in partnership with others to achieve racial equity beyond our
borders
*See references on last page of document
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II. Strategy
The New Castle CRE can implement GARE’s 6-point strategic framework
to community effectiveness:
1. Use a racial equity framework
2. Build organizational capability
3. Implement racial equity tools
4. Be data-driven
5. Partner with other institutions and communities
6. Communicate and act with urgency
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III. Areas of Focus
Programs and initiatives
need to address implicit &
explicit bias

As well as individual,
institutional, and structural
racism.
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IV. Capacity Building:
Successful Framework - Seattle

*See references on last page
of document
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IV. Capacity Building:
Successful Framework - Fairfax

*See references on last page
of document
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IV. Capacity Building:
Successful Framework - Portland

*See references on last page
of document
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V. Potential NC Partner Committees
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Arts and Culture Committee (also Friends of ChapPAC)
Discover Chappaqua Committee
Ethics Board
EPIC
Health & Wellness Taskforce (BIPOC mental health initiatives)
Holocaust & Human Rights Committee - education on American genocides (slavery +
indigenous extinction)
7. Parks & Recreation - activities to celebrate BIPOC culture
8. Planning & Zoning Committees (housing opportunity)
9. Chamber of Commerce*
10. Chappaqua Library*
11. New Castle Police
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VI. Organizational Structure
The New Castle Council on Race & Equity (CRE) has been structured into eight (8) distinct
workgroups. Each workgroup has a Team Leader, and as designated Town Board member supporting
the group. Workgroups have anywhere from 10-16 volunteers each, all of whom are assigned roles,
tasks, and responsibilities to ensure the goals and KPIs of the workgroup and the greater CRE are
met.
Overseeing all workgroups are CRE Co-Chairs Zabeen Mirza & Nichelle Maynard Elliott, under the
direct stewardship of New Castle Town Supervisor Ivy Pool
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Ivy Pool, New
Castle Town
Supervisor
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WORKGROUP 1:
Community
Education

Goals/ KPIs:
Group mission
statement

WORKGROUP 2:
Community
Outreach

WORKGROUP 3:

WORKGROUP 4:

WORKGROUP 5:

WORKGROUP 6:

WORKGROUP 7:

WORKGROUP 8:

Community Partnerships

Events & Programs

Communications

Housing & Planning

Business & Commerce

Town Administration

Goals/ KPIs:

Goals/ KPIs:

Goals/ KPIs:

Goals/ KPIs:

Goals/ KPIs:

Goals/ KPIs:

Group mission
statement

Group mission statement

Group mission statementGroup mission statement

Building relationships with various highlighting BIPOC
organizations that could provide talent: authors,
beneficial services, resources to musicians, dancers,
Diversify offering in
the library
artists, artisans, etc
new family welcome BIPOC communities

Forging partnerships with orgs
that can help improve inclusivity
new family resources and acceptance in community
connection to
working with police to enhance
community, services, community policing and enhance
relationships with BIPOC
Diversify library staff merchants
Diversify library
programs

Group mission
statement

Group mission statement

Inclusive language
guidelines/handbook

Develop programs using
incentives to support
Marketing plan to attract
diverse businesses and
pro-intergrative real
business owners
estate activity

various drive,
fundraisers, awareness
programming

setting up website/page
online

Mystery shop realtors to
assess how different
families experience
house hunting in New
Castle

building events plans
year round

press/media outreach

Tours for prospective
home buyers

Review town contracts and
research potential minority
and women owned
businesses to supply New
Castle goods and services
Promotion of town
attractions and events
appealing to diverse visitors
Propose budget
modifications to promote
racial equity, inclusion, antiracist programs

PTA partnerships

access to local
resources

working with emergency services celebrating/commemora
Promote stable racial
to enhance relationships with
ting important BIPOC
regular newsletter, content integration in
BIPOC
occasions
generation
neighborhoods

Student Org
engagement

connecting to a local
family with similar
background/aged
children

Creating a strong network of
private and public sector partners
that could benefit inclusivity
efforts
multicultural outreach

Improving school
culture

attracting new
families to Chap

Partner with local real
estate professionals

breadth of programs
at schools
benchmarking &
best practice

neighborhood
groups
benchmarking &
best practice

Marketing plan to attract
diverse residents
benchmarking & best
benchmarking & best
practice
practice

benchmarking & best practice

benchmarking & best
practice

social media efforts

benchmarking & best
practice

Goals/ KPIs:
Group mission
statement
Increase diverse
resident participation
in civic activities
Implement recruiting
plan (search firms?) to
attract and hire diverse
talent in administrative
positions
Review policies to
assess and address
systemic racism

Determine ways to
develop inclusive
environment for varying
socio-economic classes
of residents

benchmarking & best
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VII. Timeline - tentative
1. July 6th & 7th Community “Listening Sessions” – 4 topics per day
2. To have each working group deliver recommendations by
September 1, 2020 (Key findings report/ presentation)
3. Sept – Oct 2020: assessment of recommendations & finetuning of
final action plan + implementation plan & milestones
4. To begin implementation of recommendations Oct 1st, 2020 (or
sooner)
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VIII. Reporting & Planning
1. Workgroups will coordinate amongst themselves to fill roles –
collaborate utilizing tools like fb messenger, whatsapp, email,
google, slack, zoom, etc.
2. Team Leaders to collaborate amongst themselves to support any
overlapping initiatives.
3. Team leaders to submit weekly 1 page report to co-chairs outlining:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

What was achieved
Decisions taken
Next steps and who is responsible
Timelines
Progress/Roadblocks
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CONTACTS:
Ivy Pool, New Castle Town Supervisor
ipool@mynewcastle.org
Zabeen Mirza,Co-Chair
zreemaa@gmail.com
Nichelle Maynard-Elliott,Co-Chair
nmaynardelliott@gmail.com
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IX. References
https://www.racialequityalliance.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/02/GARE-Resource_Guide.pdf
https://www.racialequitytools.org/resourcefiles/potapchuk3.pdf
https://www.racialequitytools.org/resourcefiles/race_power_policy_w
orkbook.pdf
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